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Merit

Ingram backs bill

Commissionerof Insurance John Ingram
will be speaking at the North Carolina
General Assembl today at ten a.In.concerning a m insurance bill.This is the second time since his 1972
electionthathehasbroughtsuchahillbefore the legislature. The last time itappeared before the Legislature. last
year. it was defeated. The reason for this
defeat. according to Ingram was.
...special forces in the'Insurance industryare naturally dead set against it. Many of
the leg'ulators get buttonholed when they
go home to their districts byINGRAM CAME before the State
student senate last year to attempt togainWsupport for his proposition. and the senate
overwhelmingly voted to show their.
approval of the bill.“The Young Democrats Club adopted aresolution calling for the abolishment of
age descrimination in the insurance
premiums. as did the student govern-
ments of N.....CSU U....NC E...CU and
W.C.U." Ingram said.
He added. “This is the issue that helped

ebcted in 1972 and this
plank in the platform from which many
democrats were just recently elected. Ithink it is very important."The bill's title is “An Act To Abolhh
Age Discrimination In AutomobileInsurance Classifications And To
Implement Classifications which Establish
Objective Standards For Rates.”
PART OF TIIE BILL reads as follows:“Discriminatory practicesprohihitod—Noinsurer shall after September 1.1975.base any standard or raring plan forprivate passenger automobiles ' ormotorcycles in whole or part.. directly orindirectly. upon the age of the persons
Wmummflm—M'Cosnmissionerof Insursncsshall establishclassification rate differentials based onDepartment of Motor Vehicles drivingrecords for convictions and accidentsresulting from violations of insuredoperators. to the end that surchargesassessed a insured operators having
bsddrivingrecordswillprovidenotlessthan one third of the total amount of the

premium income needed by insurers in
writing and servicing coverages on
private passenger automobiles and
motorcycles in this State.“The Commissioner is authorised and
directed to implement the Plan providedfor in th'n section on September 2. 1mand to abolish all other classification plansin respect to these vehicles.”
INGRAM SAYS TRE plan is goodbecause. “Less than 10 percent of theyoung people under 26 are ever involvedin accidents regardless of whether or notthey are at fault. I don't see why “Ipercent should be penalized for what 10percent might be doing.”He continued. “We are asking for peoplewith good records to not have to subsidisethose with bad ones. ‘“I urge everyone who is interested tocome down to the assembly and urge theirlroiiupresentatives to vote in favor‘ of th
The bill is being discussed this morningFebruary 5 at 10 am. on the second floorof the legislature building. and Ingramurges all interested students to attend.

Mideast subject of talk

Dr. I-‘syez Ssyegh of the Permanent
Kuwait Mission to the United Nations
held a news conference in the Student
Center ballroom prior to his speaking
engagement Monday night.He was questioned on a variety of
topics. ranging from the oil embargo to
the possibility of a confrontation with the
United States over the all problem.
DR. SAYEGII GAVE SOME philosoph-

ical as well‘as economic reasons for the oil
crunch which has been felt in this country
forthepast“There are two distinct issues. price and
supply. and it h merely a coincidence that

both came out in the same twenty-four
hourperiodin1974.0ilisnotonlyapeace
time commodity but also a war time‘commodity. What we (Kuwait) receive ,
pergallonofoilisthepricelpay foracup
of coffee in the drug store."

Explaining the reason for the oil
embargo on the U.S. Ssyegh said. “If you
continue to help my enemy to hold my
landlamnotgoingtoglvoyou oiltohelp
you. This was the idea of the embargo. If
theU..S againhelpslsraeltherewillhe

fourteen months. Ho—sdd.Windhuprembsrgo.“If the United States decides to use
forcoitwillnotbeaplsassntexpsrioneo.

FayesSsyegh

Gray’s case not tried

as others sentenced
Charges against former WXNC-FMstation manager Michael Hale Gray weresol pressed in district court Monday.while three other former and presentradio station staff members wereconvicted on various charges.
The charges resulted from the illegal

entry. with master keys. of a number of
campus hn_il ins over the past few years
Some equipment was reportedly removed
from these buildin at various times.GRAY'S CASE ASprsuntsd asnslThis means that it was not brought
to court. Gray had been with
receiving stolen goods. in the
form of two lock cylinders. which he only

which took out a lock cylinder in one
building. and immediately replaced it.
This resulted in the “receiving stolen
goods" chargeFred Plunkett. station manager in
1971-72. phadod guilty to two counts ofstate property. and was fined
$100 in edurt costs for each count.

Michael Upchurch. presently WKNCmusicdiroctor.wasfoundguiltyofone
count of state My.reportedly s lineman‘s handset. at
825.!!owsssentencedtosflneof8100or
sixmonthsinjsihandpaidthefine.

Michael Smith. until recently chief
ongineerforthe station. was found guilty

It will not be a cure that is better than the
disease. It will not result in one more dropof oil."
ON THE QUESTION 0!" the oil tariffand the chance of less use of oil fromKuwait he commented. “There will bemore of a dependence an Arab oil. If thereis less use of Arab oil by the UnitedStates. Kuwait's economy. will not be hurt

because of the bulk of their sales are madeto those countries in Europe and to Japan.
The U.S. is a minor market."
Ssyegh added.“‘1t would not makeusunhappy if everyone out their use of oil.
We are producing more than we need. Wewould rather prolong the life of ouruct and cut down on the present
production level. Kuwait has already cutthe production level by fifteen per cent."

Concerning Secretary of State Kis-
singer's recent comment that armedintervention was possible, Ssyegh said,
he doesn't doubt that the U.S. would be
able to beat the army of Kuwait. But hequestions what would happen after such a
U. S. victory. He does not believe that the
U. S. would benefit greatly from such an
act of aggression.ON A RECENT EFFORT by Kissinger
in the Middle East Ssyegh said. "I am not
.so sure that the approach of SecretaryKissinger is the best one. Kissinger
searches for a settlement instead of a
solution.“The conflict in the Middle East is not
one of conflict'between states. but that is
the result. The real conflict is what
happened to the people of Palestine. The
original problem is between the people of
Palestine and Israel."Ssyegh added. “Even if Israel withdrew
completely from all conquered land there
would still be the problem with Palestine
and this is the problem that Kissinger has
not looked at. If Kissinger does notproduce something greatthis time. there
will is an inevitable chance of war."
SAYEGH‘S SOLUTION IS that there.

should be a state of human beings with all
races and creeds included. He said theengineering would be a problem but that
was the only choice next to despair.He commented that the U. S. gave
Israel 82.2 million. in military aid and
that more than half of this was a grant.
the rest being loans.

"This money could be better spent hero
in your own economy.'_' Ssyegh stated.
"On the basis of national interest sione I
urge the U.S. to change their policy."
SAYEGII HOLDS THE Cedars Medal

of Lebanon. the highest civilian medal
offered by the government. and was the
founder of the Palestine Research Center
in Beirut. lie is presently a senior
consultant to the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of the State of Kuwait. He has
been with the delegation of Kuwait to the
United Nations since 1967. At various
times he was the adviser to the delegationof Lebanon and counselor to the
delegation of Yemen.Ssyegh also has held professoriai postsat Stanford and Yale Universities. His
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Students at State feel economic

crunch :

D-sy McDowellThe cost of living continues to rise andstudents are hit hard with the variousexpenses of going to college. They areforced to eat out less often. eat less whenthey do eat out. and drive less.
“It seems like it's almost double fromlast year." remarked Robert Tussey. asophomore from Lexington. adding “It'sgoing to get a lot worse before it getsbetter." Tussey also stated that he is notable to go home as often. due to the gasprices.
SOME STUDENTS RAVE part--time

jobs. but they too. may have financial
difficulties. “I work at a parttime job”
explained Harry Williams. a junior from
Warrenton. “but it's still sort of a scrape
to make ends meet.” He added. “SnackBars and the Student Supply Store have
gone up too high and driving to worktakes a lot of my check." .
Another victim of the high cost of livin

is sophomore Ken White of Nort
Wilkesboro. “It means at the end of the
year I go broke," he stated. White. whorecently moved off campus. hadexpected
to savemoney by cookingall .5

but discovered differently. “What I gavefor meals, I have to pay for rent,”
admitted. “I had some money saved and
its going to take every bit of it. I'm justglad I'm not a senior. then I would have to
find a job."Several groups of students. in order to
save money. have purchased joint
commuter parking decals. “Not only did
we save money.’declared politics major
Glenn Duncan from Hondorsonville. who
was a member of the four--man ‘.pool “but it
was timo-saving to be able to ride to
campus every day. Differences in
schedules can cause problems. though.
which is why I'm not in such a pool this
semester."“I‘M ALWAYS BROKE.” said Debbie
Halo. a senior from Salisbury. “and I don’t
go outto eat as much.”“The food I attempt to buy off campus is
tooox naive.” remarked Dunbar Wright.
a fres man from Jamaica.
JOHN DELLINGER. a Charlotte

native. declared. “It’s taking 325 a week
for me to eat.” He added. in agreement
with several other students. that there is
not really much difference in cost between
eating out and eating in the room.

‘I can’t pay no bills9

Aileen Kennedy. a design student fromWayne. Pennsylvania. summed it up thisway. “Instead of going out to eat. we eat inthe dorm.”The economic problem not only meanthigher costs. but also fewer jobs. “I didn'tget to work over Christmas." explained
sophomore Camille Hawloy of Stanley.“The company I usually work for couldn't
use me. I'm living on $29 a week. I cook intwo or three times a week and I don't eat
breakfast.”IIAWLEY HAS ALSO noticed an
increase in book prices. “I spend sixty toeighty dollars a semester on books. Last
year I had 8200 just to blow. but this yearit got gone. I don't go out much either.
except to things here on campus." sheconcluded.Other students have had to place the.important things first. “I can‘t pay no
bills." declared forestry major Jim
Donnell. adding that the cost of living has
not affected his eating habits.Saving money seems to be a major
concern of all students. Some are buyingless food. others are spending less onentertainment. But all agree that the cost
oflivingistoohkh.
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WEATHER QUOTE INSIDE

Mostly cloud with continued rain and “-We are asking for people with good
We thro y Wednesday. Low today in (driving) records to not have to subsidise Fencers Win......................page:
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’ Well-erasestonight and tomorrow.
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Merit plan: two

North Carolina finissioner of“Ipsw-
anceJohnIngram , ybegin'srou two
in his fight to end age discrimination by
auto insurance companies in their insur-
ance rates.
The bill, which is entitled “An Act To

Abolish Age Discrimination In Automobile
.InsuranceClassifieationsAndToImg
ment Classifications Which Estab ish
Objective Standards For Rates.” seeks to
prevent insurance companies from basing
their standards and rates in any way upon

the age of the being insured.
Ingram introducedma similar' bill to last

year's General Assembly, which rejected
it. According to Ingram. and his
explanation seems logical. insurance
company lobbyists caused the We defeat
during the~ last session.

Prospects for the bill passing are much
brighter this session—twenty three sena-
tors are co-sponsoring the bill in the
legislature's upper chamber. and among
them are such influential men as Senator
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Free speech

Earlier this week, Ron Zeigler’s
invitation to speak at the University of
Boston was cancelled; earlier this month,
Kn Klux Klansman David Duke was
heckled off the stage at the University of
North Carolina; earlier this year, physicist
William Shockley was shouted down atHarvard, Yale and Princeton universities.

It seems that universities. historically
. the chief bastion of freedom of speech, are
now becoming the greatest threat to
constitutionally guaranteed first amend.-
ment rights.
And the saddest part of the matter is 'that it is students, the same class of peoplewho fought so hard and argued soeloquently in the past for freedom ofspeech. who are now responsible fordenying it to those with whom theydisagree. , \
Moreover. besides the fact that the are

denyin others a ri ht which they sist
upon or themse ves, students who
enga ed in the shouting down of afieakers
are efeatin: their purpose in t at the
speaker an his . views become more
publicized due to the given incident.
a . ”.Uniyl’ers’it'y. .,h0wever. is..doins.i033: ‘ ‘ing about‘the problem.

At Yale. a policy has been implemented
whereby university administrators are
allowed to warn s aker committees of the
possible disrupt ve effects of a given
speaker. but onece the invitation is
extended. the university must preserve
order at the lecture.Administrators are
not to cancel any speeches. to allow
lengthy disruptions or to pay speakers not
to come as some colleges have done.

Thus. the chosen speaker will come to

Common

ByHaeoln WeedGarrett Hardin has proposed that it would bebeneficial for the world as a whole if the richnations were to cut off food supplies to the poornations. While living within a rich nation it is veryeasy to endorse such a proposal. However. it isr":

weavers?

alive You .evee wondered abotil' +ho€e seemin ilk-61
teachers who juddcth carpi-,5 a fey] w “7‘0
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the university. and he will be heard by his
audience. even if “appropriate formal
sanctions" must be taken.
The solution Yale offers is a tough one.

but also an honest one. Universities
everywhere should implement the policy.

Ralph Scott iD-Alamance). an eleven termstate senator who is chairman of theSenate Appropriations Committee. ”With that kind of initial backing. the
insurance company lobby‘uts will have todo some serious wining and dining to
prevent the We passage.
To operate an automobile. the law

requires that you have liability insurance.And insurance nies in this state have
taken advantage that law for decades,
relative to keeping the under 25 driver “inhis place". Indeed. the under 26 driver has
for years been preyed upon by insurance
companies to the extent that it is that oz:
group that foots the majority of t
insurance bill for the entire driving public.
Everyone has heard the stories about 45

year old men with multiple traffic violation
convictions and a string of wrecks to their
credit paying a small fraction for insurance
of the price drivers under the of 25
with perfectly clean records are orced to
pay. And instances such as that can beendlessly documented.

lngram’s plan. to anyone with both
common sense and a sense of fairness. is
infinitely superior to the antiquated.
unjust and unbelievable system currently
in use. That is not to say that it is
perfect-if and when it is implemented.
problems of one sort or another will
probably arise.
But it is the best plan that anyme has

come up with yet, and unless and until
someone does come up with a better
proposal. the General Assembly should see
to its rapid passa e and implementation,
and do away the a surd existing system.
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Makingit difficult to get the mail

by Nichehs van flail-nWASHINGTON (KFS)-No part of the nationis safe from having the devastating benefits of thenewly reformed United States Postal Disservicevisited on it. Word reaches here from theminuscule village of Rockport. Maine. that,against the will of the community. its post office isbeing moved from its traditional place across thestreet from the general store to somewhere out inthe country.Until now mat of the post office’s 420 patronscould walk over to get their mail. exchange gossip

. In case you

missed it . . .

Pope Paul recently issued a statement 'declaring that virginity and celibacy aresmall prices for priests and nuns to ay.The obvious question. of course. is w aredoes he get his basis for comparison from?

and drink coffee in the store. an essential round ofactivities during the long Maine winters. Whenthe new post office. which isn't needed and whichnobody wants. is built. they will have to get intheir cars and drive to it. or maybe theDepartment of Transportation will give them asubway. seeing as how mass transit is in fashion. .and we do want to conserve gasoline. don't we?A spokeswoman for the postal authorities saysthat this small center of community life must berubbed out because the present facilities areinadequate for the office's four employees. Fouremployees? That's a ratio of one payroller toevery 106 mailing addresses. That'll give you anidea of where those mail-system deficits camefrom. ‘ .;The village's notables have protested. hut thonearby Camden Herald—Rockport is too small tohave a paper of its own—says the postal hierarchyhas warned that. “if too much ‘local interference’is presented. it will remove the post office fromRockport Village entirely." The newspapereditorially described these threats as “strongarmtactics."
Classic MonopolyIt is also classic monopoly behavior. That's theway monopolies handle customer complaints.They throw them and the customers out the doorand make up for the lost business by chargingeverybody else more.

assumptions about
extremely important to expose two very commonassumptions regarding the Third World nationsheld by Westerners. One concerns our attitudetoward the high birth rates of many of the ThirdWorld nations; the other concerns our attitudethat the Western capitalist system is best for

AND (pine,

these nations.We Westerners seem to think of the ThirdWorld nations as being populated by naivepeoples who lack sufficient sexual self control.thus allowing their birth rates to climb; we thinkthey “breed like rabbits." But have we stopped toconsider why these countries have such high birthrates? Germaine Greer. a brilliant eministthinker. offered the reasons during her lecture atNCSU‘s Stewart Theatre in November last year.Until the 18th and 19th centuries most familiesderived their existence from agriculture. Thewere stable. continuous. communities whirecognised the limits of their land. andconsequently the size of the family they couldsupport. As a result many of these pics rigidlypracticed extreme methods of birtnontrol; theyhad to. for their survival depended on it. Forexample. the Australian aborigines. supposedlythe most “backward” of all peoples. had verysophisticated methods of contraception. TheWestern idea of the poor nations being populatedby rabbits in sii'npiy a myth.But why don't these same peoples exercise thesame degree of birth control today? The reason isthat their human ecology has been disrupted.their traditional way of life has been shattered.All of these nations have experienced thetwentieth century trend of a population shiftingtoward the cities. away from their traditionalagricultural (or perhaps subsistence or evennomadic) environment where they were in touch

As with other monopolies, the Postal Service’s ‘iresponse to its own incompetence is to step up theadvertising budget. You can't turn on a televisionset these days without being assaulted by a salespitch to buy commemorative stamps. That's allthey’re good for too...commemorating the dead.They certainly won‘t get a letter delivered.To its constant chagrin. however. there is onefree enterprise loophole which affords unwantedcompetition—the United Parcel Service. Lastyear. without subsidies and with paying taxes. ,UPS delivered almost 800 million packages andmade a profit of $57 million dollars for itsshareholders. all of whom are past or presentmanagerial and supervisory employees.‘ . as, everyone knows. who’s ever uqed it.delivers faster. cheaper and with far lessbreakage or damage than its non-taxpsying rival.It will also attempt to make delivery three times.Compare that with the -Postal Service whichincreasingly attempts undeliveries at all. You canbe sitting inside your house. and they won‘t evenring the doorbell. They just stick a note in yourmail box informing you that you are not home asyou watch them through the living room window.Then you have to trai se offto claim your packageat a post office that as been cleverly located toprovide the least feasible convenience to thosewho use it. .UPS operates its famous chocolate brown

trucks in 40 states. It would like to operate fully ineight more. but to do so it must secure permissionfrom the Interstate Commerce Commission.another government appendix for which politicaleconomy has been unable to discover a usefulfunction. Naturally the Postal Service is opposingUPS' application. (All this UPS information comesfrom an excellent editorial by Robert Bleiherg inthe Nov. 25th Barron's.)
Trying for a mo. .it is testimony to the postal monopoly'smonumental incapacity that. with all its economicleverage. it can't knock UPS out. it's been tryingby underpricing parcel post and overcharginfirst-class mail usersp rflsingrttheir rates 6percent in twoyears.-A typical monopoly marketstrategy.Of course. the Postal Service is a monopolyunlike even what's alleged about the oilcompanies. IBM or AT&T. But these firms can'tdeclare their competition illegal and have themarrested. The Postal Service can do somethingvery much like that. as it did last September whenit outlawed private carriers delivering intimbut‘ not inter-company mail.Lest you be deceived into thinking the PostOffice does no good whatsoever. its averageemployee has received pay increases totaling 22- percent over the past 15 months. Its suppliers andcontractors probably did better.

third ”world nations

social structure. We must now ask the question:what has caused this social disruption? Theproblems started around the 18th and 19thcenturies when the industrial revolution spreadits influence around the globe. Colonialism wasable to lay the foundations for economicdomination by capitalism. Faced with the prospectof exploitation by foreign companies. manycountries were involuntarily forced into economiccompetition. That. is. they were compelled byWestern nations to adopt an economic system

(with. its attendant social influences) which eas'completeiyioreigntothem.'l‘healternstiveswere
iortheThirdWoI-ldnationstoconformto

poor. arguing that lifeboat ethics are the onlyethics that can be employed. What this amounts tois that even though we have forced the poornations into the water. we can forget our moralresponsibility to save them because it may meanthat we may have to suffer a little too.A thorough understanding by both the Westernand the Third World nations of the factorsinfluencing the problems of the poorer nations is .required. Long term measures are required todeal with the problems at the root causes:superficial remedies such as international charity.while perhaps necessary. will certainly not besufficient in themselves. Nothing short of fullcooperation from the West is essential—Hardinhimself realizes that a half-hearted. condescend-ing attitude is offensive to the Third World. Whatwe must avoid is a continuation of our presentpresumptuous attitudes. trying to help overcomethe problems of the poor nations while wesimultaneously persuade them to adopt our‘v’v’eitern political. social and economicsystems—thisisliketryingtostarta firewhilepounng' water over it.We of the capitalist nations are among the chiefvillains causing the problems of the economies.”poorernations.8hallwebecomeinvolvedinhelping overcome the problems that we haveprecipitated70rshallwesighinmockconcern.and sit back in our comfortable chairs. enjoyingthe benefitsofeconomicdomination ofthe poorwhile watchmg' them die?,
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byCAMBRIDGE. Mast-At Vladivostok, United
quantitative hits on their shategic arsenab andarrived at simple and understandable measures ofnuclear equality.But the political impact of the agreementsufiers because He agreement does not call forany significant reductions nor any immediateslowdown in the introduction of new arms.Nevertheless. the agreement represents anecessary and potentially important step inarmsrcontrol negotiations and should not yet bedismissed as merely a mask for business-sensualin the arms race.The superpowers have been nuclear equals forwell over a decade in their ability to destroy eachother many times over. But, Defense Secretary
James R. Schlesinger has clearly stated. themotivating force in arms competition is not only
military reality but also the world‘s perceptions ofdetails of nuclear arsenals affect national behavioris questionable, but the concern of Soviet and

crier
ENTERTAINMENT BOARD Will CALCULATORS ARE for rent at the
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ent places limit on armaments

Americanleadersabouttheirnuclear imageisindeedrealandhasfueledthenuclearcompetition.
Gettingbothsidesatthetalksonlimitingarms to agree on the goal of equality inthe eyes of all beholders is quite another.For example. how are large Sovietintercontinental ballistic missiles seen incomparison with small American ICBM's. orsubmarine-launched missiles seen in comparisonwith land-based ICBM's?Is a heavy bomber with its huge payloadequivalent to a missile? How does the UnitedStates technical superiority count? Is theappropriate measure of nuclear strength the totalnumber of warheads or the number of deliveryvehicles? How could an agreement take account ofFrench and British strategic forces and of UnitedStates “tactical" nuclear-armed air-craft inEurope and on carriers? The Russians saw theseas threats to their homeland and assisted on theirinclusion in any count of strategic forces.Vladivostok. it is hoped. has resolved these

THE COFFEEHOUSE WILL take ATTENTION: PAMS students! Do ‘

seemingly irreconcilable problems. Now. asea-based missile equals a land-based missileequals long-range bomber; likewise. a missile withmultiple independently targetablevehicles IMIRV's) equals another no matter howmany individual warheads it might contain.whether sea or land-based. and)irrespective of
What is most significant is that the Russianshave agreed to exclude from measures of equalitythe United States forward-based systems, as wellas the French and British strategic forces. TheCalculus developed at Vladivostok acknowledgesthat th_e immense nuclear stockpiles of bothcountries make most of the details of their forcesinconsequential.The tentative Vladivostok agreement setequality at 2,400 total delivery vehicles—that is.bombers plus missiles—of which 1.320 missiles canhave MIRV’s put on them. The fact is that theRussians have already slightly more than 2.400operational delivery vehicles and the UnitedStates has only slightly fewer.

re-entry.

THE ENGINEERS’ Council will

The United States is at present deploying morethan 1,000 missiles with MIRV‘s and still more arein the cards.Although the Russians have not yet deployedMIRV's. they would surely not have agreed tohave fewer than the United States has. Theexisting problem of such high numbers of weaponscould only be exacerbated without the agreement.Now it is up to the political leaders in bothcountries to assure that the agreement is notconverted into rationalization for intensifying thearms competition or for postponing further armscontrol measures.Too many arms-control agreements have givenfodder to the cynics who see the irony of the armsrace escalating as a result of arms programs thatare justified as bargaining chips for thenegotiating process itself.The United States is already preparing todeploy new and costly Trident submarines and Elbombers, and President Ford has just suggestedthe possibility of a new ICBM force. The Russians.too. must have an analogous set of new weapons.

ATTENTION! AIIE luncheon. IE THE NCSU SAILING team will

Why can't the Vladivostok at befollowed immediately by further limitations andreductions? The sntiballistic missile agreement ofthe first round of arms talks can provide aninstructive model. After tortuous and lengthynegotiations about obtaining ABM equivalence.each side was permitted by the agreement to havetwo ABM sites—more than either had at the the.
It was easy to agree soon afterward to a limit ofone ABM site. and even the one United States sitewill essentially be “mothballed” when it iscomplete.0 Given the lessons of past negotiations, theVladivostok agreement could by itself hardly havebeen expected to cap the arms race. But its simple.formulation of equivalence represents anegotiation breakthrough providing a not-to-bemissed opportunity for quick and dramatic neststeps on limiting strategic arms.
Jack Ruins, former president of the Institute forDefense Analyses, Is prefesaer of electricalengineering at the Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology.

SOPHOMORES AND iunIors: Themeet today at p.m. In the BoardRoom. Student Center. Any Interes-ted students are lnvlfed to attend.
THERE WILL BE an Importantmeeting of the Young DemocratClub on Wednesday, Feb. at 7330pm. In room 4106 of the Studenf'Center. Ratification of the constitu-tion and election of officers wlll bethe main order of buslness.
THERE WILL BE A Agrl-LlfsCouncil meeting Thursday, Feb. atpm. In room 200 Patterson Hall.
PARACHUTE CLUB MEETING onWednesday, Feb. at 7:30 pm. Inroom 4109 Gardner. Topic: Possiblerelocation of the drop lone. All.Interested people welcome. Foreddlllonel Informeflon call JIm‘0‘33-3945 evenings.

Student Government office Monday-Frldey from 12:30 p.m. fo I:30 p.m.Fees are 81 per day, 85 per week,$1.50 per week-end, $15 per month.
PHOEBE SNOW WILL performconcerts in Stewart Theatre onTuesday, Feb. It one at s p.m. andone at, 9:30 p.m. Tickets are on salenow at the Information Desk to Statestudents only for $2.
ATTENTION ALL ECONOMICSstudents and other Interested per-sons. The Economlcs Society willhold a meeting Fab. at 3:30 In room200 Patterson Hall. Dr. W.D. Tous-salnt, the Head of the EconomicsDepartment wIII speak. He willdlscuss theflverlous aspects of theEconomlcs and Buslness Depart-ment. Come and learn how yourdepartment operatesand what It has'to offer you.
r

place this Friday at 0:30 p.m. in theWalnut Room. 4th floor StudentCenter. Rocky Powell will beperforming original folk rock. Openlemming. Bring wine. .
SKYDIVING CLUB meeting onWednesday, Feb. 5 at 7:30 in room4109 Gardner. We will discuss thepossiblllty of drop zone relocation.All Interested people welcome. ForeddItIonaI Info call Jim at 833-3945evenings.
THE L. A. COUNCIL WILL meettoday, Feb. at 4:30 In 213Tompklns. All club presidents, rep-resentatives, and LA. senators arerequired to attend.
MU BETA PSI wlll have a secondSoclal Hour tonight at In theCanlscuprls (old Ratskeller). A'brothers' meeting, will follow.

i There’s a difference.
Call 489-8720

STANLEY II. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Durham. N.C. Est. I”.

Call 489-8720
STANLEY I-I. KAPLAN

Dbrbam."N.C.
EDUCATIONALcamsa

re. use
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you know a professor you would liketo nominate for an outstandingprofessor award? If so. pick up theballot sheets in each of the PAMSdepartmental offices and return thecompleted forms no later thanFriday, Feb. l4.
THERE WILL BE AN IEEE lunchmeeting Wednesday. Feb. InDenlels 327. Dr. Slsudhammer ofour EE department will show hisslldes on ”Computer Aided ColorGraphlcs." All EE’s are Invited,whether they are members of theIEEE or not.
THE FOREST PRODUCTS Re-search Society will meel Wednes.day, Feb. at 7:30 p.m. In Bllfmore2006. Mr. John Berry, a leader inyield improvement, will present aninteresting. sllrle presentation. Ev-eryone is urged to attend.

HI I ll.“ l Hz},
1 I:

II llwlll In IIIINI
'nl .HWI‘JI :lN HIM

suzuki Motorcycle
‘ Sales&Serv1ce ,

' Afisaasriasdlnsuraaes. . arm.' 600C Id 76th::
IAINETT‘C SUIUKI

CENTER430 8.. Dawson St.-
' 813-5575 ,

Free

meet this Thursday night at 6:30 inroom 3118 Student Center. It isImporlanf that all members attendthis meeting as plans and preparellons for the Si. Pat’s Dance andother Counclf activities are beingmade.
SCUBA CLUB WILL meet at p.m.on Wednesday, Feb. in the GreenRoom of the Student Center. Adiscussion of shark identificationwill be held at this time. Everyoneplease come.

RESEARCH
il’houslmds of Topics82.75 per page' t list . 160-
mm a vs 0Ole days).' I. U I»

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.llgol‘fllumlf BLVD. SUITE 82mars cm .soozsmumimu .93

; 3 DAYS or DIVING PLUS. ADVANCED counse ms

GRC recording stars ’Heortwood’
'Showtlme 9:00 PMu rustic.

Appearing next week ’Singletree’
$1.0I|,CoverChqrge" ~

tho r

E I n Infill" I '“WNC mavma'iih'ir‘r‘cii' Inhabit“ ‘mfm

ATTENTION Drop in for freebie plan: of

PEPPI'S PIZZA DEN

Friday. Feb. 7, 11 pm
The Seven—Ups

Ow‘munh‘m ”so: fs'r

DIVE'J’HE BAHAMASMARCH 9-I0-II3-4 dives a day ' 200’-300’ vls.‘nlghl dlvlng ' wreck dlvlngall meal nd slr includedsleep on f e boat or on thebeach ' earn advanced certifi-cation by NAUI. YMCA, orv'PADI

CALL PAUL 6051: fez-mseven. or writeUNDERSEA vcuruaes9.0. aox 30mRal‘eI n, N.C.27612

- Whoever broke into 'locker 731 in the gym.I hope you know
that with the ringand the watch andthe wallet that you ‘

have committed grand larcenyI do not want trouble.Call 832-8505No questions asked.

ATTENTION

UNION FILM COMMITTEE Presents

. American Graffiti
Fri. & Sat, Feb. 7 & 8

tickets 50' before close of Box Office on Friday"
75‘ at the door

LATE SHOWS

tickets 10‘ at the door -

Sat, Feb. 8, 11 pm

majors. There will be a luncheonheld on Wednesday, Feb. 5 in roomll, Riddick building. Dr. JohnHamme. director of the Co-operarlive Education will speak on co-opprogram at State. All interestedsoph and freshmen lE’s feel free toattend.
CAMPUS VMCA meeting on Wednesday. Feb. 5 at 7 pm. Allmembers please be present. Allinterested students are welcome to,’attend.

The

I . Scholarshigs.2. 5 I00 monl ly allowance.3. Flying lessons leadingto jet training.
Enroll In Air Force ROTC.
Contact Mal. John 0. WIngIleld
AtRoom 145 Reynolds Coliseum

< FIJ'PIT AIL machine 'IN A FORCE acre
.0 0....
Enjoy yourself

behind bars in

gamma

Mon-Mur Shppping Center

meet Thursday at 7:30 pm. in MNBurlington. There will be a presenlotion on navigation. Everyoneinterested in selling is invited.
SPANISH STUDENTS are remindedof the Spanish Club meeting at I2noon In the Blue Room of the StudentCenter. All spanlsh speaklng slud-ents are Invlted.

.Ilfli‘ll'
’THE CLINK‘

THE CONTROVERSIAL
FILM OF OUR TIME!

ROMANTIC PORNOGIIAPHY"-Vmcenf Canby. New York Times
"HYPNOTIC INTENSITY ANDFASCINATING TO WATCH!”

“A FASCINATING MOVIE"

'Last Tango In Paris'

. CHARLOTTE RAMPLING

CINEMA 1

Psychology Department ls faklngapplications for next fall‘s HumanResource Development Program.Preliminary appllcelion forms andrelated information are svellable Inrooms 640 and 754 Poe Hall.Deadline for preliminary applica-»llons is Feb. I7. For furtherinformation call Dr. Cowgell rat7373359.

-PLAYBOY

QUE MAGAZINE

is a light-hearted
romp compared to
'THE NIGHT PORTERI",o-Nswsweek Magazine

" ' THE
NIGHT

PORTER-.3
DIRK BOGARDE

,.. ._—. .qMISSION VALLhY

Open TIII I-m am Sun Th-vr
700 am Fri t «1:

Roast beet Sand.

“awn—u.-7...:a..-‘w-dv

Sunday through Thursday
wifh fhis coupon.

Yoo'II gef free medium
pizza for just buying

I large or giant pitta.
2109 Avenf Ferry Rd.

- Mission Valley
833-2825 or 833-2826

Comedy Nite

a‘1

. 10° Off

Wisufllnl g I

mangoes a
‘sowssr

llcarat .....mr.oo'
Vacant ...'..0197.m
Vacant ”H.081”...

A

I)

FIFTIES SUCK HOP
Sl‘l' I‘HII

All: II"
S.II|I'I‘.-I\

.k MN.“ I;-”
I'r'r Re

Il-llril.u\ $1
Sin-Jr»: C:
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addedSaturday at the Tar Heck

”Grass-HiStatesndCarolina’ssportsrivah-ywillresurfsee afourtrackmeetinclude DuhECU
gi

“Obviously. the rivalry is animportant factor for

THEMEETBaIsoimpor-1 tantbecause it will be‘thelast

‘timeto

tgame runners will:ehave a chance1m ove t ir Wyhgtimes orthe ACC champions tobe held“February 22 at CollegeFarah“.“ people will be toin the same events asmmcompete in the conferencemeet. They will be trying to settheir best possible qualifying'hes in the bestqualifying t possible." Wes-
e“Ont“person Wescott has nothad to worry about in relationto the rest of the conference ishigh jumper Bernie Hill. Hill.0 has consistently cleared‘ 6-8. has posted the third bestheight cleared by a conference

.érar

waiswinter.Whaporsshuefirst witheflorteof0-10.and insiststhatitis

_ capable610Wand7feetthhysar.”Weecott thought that HillmighthavecleeredG-minladSaturday's meet afterclearedd>8withatremendous
mmmefl-rebed” lfoutandnnssedhhgoelonce '."IUSU YLllEtohavesomeonejum aheadofme."Hillstated.“ justmadethcapproach tothe bar at 8-10 toofast and my legs got tight as I

Wescott also th ht thatBill did not jump as we at V!!!ashedidinan earliermeetatRichmond. Hill attributes thepoorer showin to the differen-ces in the tra surfaces at thetwo meets.“The surface at VMI wasasphalt and the surface atRichmond was wood. There's

more spring jumpingon wood tohavemylcftshoespikedsolonasphalt."thsnjumThe cangetabetterholdasl' p.Rill.“With themfli‘oorsophomoresquestafterhisgoalofb-mwill atCarolinalikeitia,lcan’tgctnotbehcltrack bytheoutdated agoodholdwithmyspikealtat Carolina. alsotendstoput more strainon“The floor over there feels myanklee."lieitissetonconcrete. Hike. Healsocommented that the

Bernie“

track may take awayas much as two inches from his
J“mlpdon't know if it will makethat much difference in myjumping. but last year I cleared68 and the best I did at' was 6-4. This year Icould only do 8-6 in a practicemeet there. The res't ofthe timeI've cleared 6-8."HILL, THINKS to prover 6-10 indoors he will aveto concentrate more on weightlifting to build up his legmuscles.“What I've done so far hasbeen on natural spring. To gohigher. I‘ll have to lift weightsmore and put on some moreweight."Rivalry will play an impor-tant part in his determinationto win his event this weekend,but Hill claims the rivalry willnot be school rivalry alone.

* ‘Women always had court for practice’-Drews
The women's basketballteam's practice situation isseemingly not as big of aproblem as women's coachPeanut Doak recently stated.“We have always guaranteed

the women a court to practiceon,'explained Dr. Fred Drews,Director of Physical Education.
“The court in Carmichael Gymwith the glass backboards1s setaside and has always been setaside for a basketball team to‘ractice on and most of the timeor the women's basketballteam."DREWS. WRO1s in chargeof the physical education facil-ltites at State, said that sinceusually the men's team prac-
"-mrecewsiss' ’oisrns i.
messymsrlsevsurinmefmam. Isresre._‘mnmrmmMm.int.sllflfsrm-si m- .Masons-immerse. In” W.

Visit Raleigh’s

actually askin
Ibiflnssvsrvw. -. i;

. at“. ”More
-” Lfllfssr rssr.

”me'JWMW

Mexican Food Restaurant

Tippy's Taco House
2404 Wake Forest Road

. 828-0797
"We Back the Pack" '

tices in Reynolds just one courtis held for basketball practice inCarmichael."But when the men's team isin Carmichael for one reason oranother then another court ismade available to the women,"he explained. “When we havetwo teams in there (Car-michael) then we have twocourts for them. It's a matter ofy.Evidently a problem ariseswhen the junior varsity and thewomen‘s varsity teams bothdecide to practiceIn Carmichaelat the same time. That'1s whena half-court situation arises.“IT SOUNDS like someone isfor a third
piss A“'5’ ‘ ‘3 'rileilllle address at In; I.an. leisu- llerin Cersllse

. 995
lse rrhters.‘ lot.... its. assess .clsesssstsss new» ll.c

Only Authentic .-

court," Drews said in referenceto the two squads practicing onthe same court.The men's varsity programusually holds practices in Rey-nolds Coliseum. but with somany other events scheduledfor the 12,400 seat arenasometimes the men must usethe court in Carmichael.“All we require is that thecoaches c dinate when theyare going practice with the

’ Enjoy yourself ‘

behind bars in ’

EEZEEJ

Intramural. Department sothere is no conflict with theiractivities." he said. “We are notobligated to drop a program oftheirs."As for the Women practicingin Reynolds Coliseum. WillisCasey. Director of Athletics.stated that “Coach Doak hasnever approached me aboutusing the Coliseum for prac-tices." Casey is in charge ofscheduling the use of Reynolds.

'THE cLiN'kV

Man—MurShopping Center

“mRAVE a rivalryif they (grasp about the sameheight. guy at Carolina canjump 8-6 and has been wanti'nfito beat me. The jumpingbecome more intense justbecause of that."Hill's 8-6 mark earned him asecond place finish in the VMImeet It was one of five secondfinishes captured by theolfpack along with a firstplace in the shot put.

LeBaron Carruthers won theshot with a throw of which
was ‘h-inch ofl' Bob Medlin'sschool record. The pot soldified
Carruthers number two rank-ing in the conference behind
Medlin. Medlin did not competebecame of a bout with the flu.
THE 1111.: RELAY teamrecorded a second finishwith their best c mg of theyear. 3: 23.4.

February 5, 1975 I Technlcnn' I raps

Theshuttlehurdleteamwasbeaten by VPI. Wescott wasdisappomudthatthe winningmamandhis runners-up werenotputin the same heat. The,teamwasmadcupofDuren.Robinson. Buchanan. and Shepard. Steve Bracey missed theevent because of an ankleinjury which could have costthe squadavictoryaccordingtoWescott.The distance medley team of

State, Carolina meet once again; this time track

Beglcy. Bennett. Center. andButtermark secondwlthstilncofl.18.6.
mrnrrnseoorlneflortwastnrncdinbyBatemanwithafilazmerkis-thctwomilerunwhicbwasslxand a half seconds better thanhis prewous’ best.
The meet at Carolina will getunderway Saturday afternoonat one o'clock.

Wrestling: serious injuries rare
bylleleal’ottsIn any contact sport there isa chance of an injury. andwrestling is no exception. Butserious injuries are very rare incollegiate grappling. Usuallythe main complaints of theparticipants range from cuts toa sprain, but considering thephysical contact of the sportthese are minor.

HERMAN BUNCH. atheHead Athletic Trainer forvarsity sports at State. is theman who handles the wrestler'sailments.“Usually if you see anyinjuries they are ankle s rainsor facial cuts." stated unch.“There are occasionally kneeinjuries and sometimes some-one will get cauliflower ear."“We haven't had any problemsso far, but we’re repared if wedo." he added.“ omeone is atthe matches all the time tohandle whatever comes up."PERRAPS ONE of the majorreasons for the low incidence of

injuries is the new matsemployed by the Wolfpackteam. The mat is of a differentcomposition than was pre-viously used in collegiatecompetition and is much moreshock absorbent than its
“There are preventive mea-sures takcn to protect ourys." said head coach Bobuzso. "but you have toremember that there are boundto be minor injuries 'in thistype of sport. Due to the factthat it is a one on one kind ofthing where there are not a lotof other people hitting youaccounts for the low number ofinjuries too. These guys an notout there to hurt each other.The whole object is to restrainyour opponent.“Besides these things, awrestler is also protected bythe watchful eye. and theydon't allow any unnecessaryroughness." he continued. "Therules that govern wrestling are

PEACE CORPS -VISTA
A sslgnments available A prll- June

for overseas I. U .5. programs
Living A liowance, Med. Beneflis.

8. Transportation Provided
Need Degrees in all A oriculture ileids

(soronomy.
Horticulture, Etc.),
A dmlnlstratlon.

Dairy Science, Soil Science.
Engineering. Business

A ccountlng, industrial
Education 8. Many Other Fields.

CALL
Collect Feb. 5. as. 7-

ACTIOM ChapelHlll
9.00 urn-4:00 pm

(919)967 I421

‘

:5

W

Win A $150.00
10-Speed Peugeot Bicycle

WimmnmwuwmnqflII.

E 3'9.(Dco

designed to protect theparticipants.“FOE DISTANCE. there isarulewhich saysawrestlercannot take the limb of hisnt past the normal range3 motion." said Guzzo. "I hopepeople realize that amateurwrestling and professionalwrestling are entirely different.The rules that govern professionals allow much more;amateurs concentrate in therestraining factor."If anyonds does get hurtduring a bout the action isstopped immediately. Thereferees give the injuredparticipant a chance to recoverwith no penalty.“Sometimes a wrestler canget hurt by an illegal. hold andbe unable to continue. If thishappens the injured playerwins the boutb de.fault If hecan continue. t on the illegal

opponent is penalised onepoint." explained Gum.
“QUITE A FEW of our boyshave had a strained kneeligaments but nothing majorhas happened to any of them.Usually if they are injured wekeepthemoutsweekortwosothey are fully recovered. Wehave solid depth at our lowerweight class levels but at 167.177. and 190 lbs. We don'treally have quality back--ups."
So if people are interested ingoing to a college wrestlingmatch to see brute force andphysical violence then they'lljust have togotoDorton Arenabecause this is not what youwill be seeing at ReynoldsColiseum. What they willwitness is grill. timing. andstren h a wraptoget er in the olfpagtwrestling squad.

ENGINEERING GRADUATES

Whichway to go?
Think about a technical sales
career at Leeds 81 Northrup

It's tough to make a career decision When there
are so many ways to go. That's why Leeds 81
Northrup's recruiter wants to help you think things
through and discuss the unusual opportunity avail-
able io the engineer who goes into technical sales.
If you haven't yet opfed for the traditional engi-
neering career. think about sales . .
sales. It's an area where you would be using your
engineering skills to match the product to the
problem and where you would have the chance
to develop your ability to communicate with top-
level executives. You should be able to exhibit a
degree of sell confidence that is part of the pat-

, fem of a successful sales engineer.
is the day our recruiter will be

on your campus. it's the time for talk. not com-
mitment. so if you want to find out what's involved
in this kind of career option. arrange for an inter-

view through your placemenf officer. If
you can't make if on that date. write to us
for more details. Write MANAGER. COL-

FEBRUAHY 18

. technical

{3.Tu run «11 1. «lawman. an mm mus-rs LEGE RELATIONS:
LEEDS NORTHRUP

SUMNEYTOWN PIKE
NORTH WALES. PA. 19454(In suburban Philadelphia)

(215) 643-2000

I N
, 9
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our heated pool or uncorlt In
our freeparty room.
THE SPANISH I
TRACE APT.

wnnpreofofa mason-«lulusinem0 mmCmfll’fllm.
AuditMuimmweslllywlrmmllbemmm.H1. ususmummune slcyds.E

service. parts. accessories.
81 machine shop
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ifyulletldTprsssnimMJflnweMlimmusflwsCv An equal opportunity employer
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~6ameron Village Subway . I
‘ Homemade ”supper Specials

after .6230 pm

ORDER YOUR OFFICIAL RING
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'- -- ‘ ' STUDENT RING COMMITTEE
Free Entertainment. Wed‘87hur' Fina I
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MEN’S RINGS PLACE: THE STUDENT SUPPL v STORE
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LADIES RINGS
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808 WARREN - E. L. SMITH,
Representatives '
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FEBRUARY 10, II, 12 8‘ I3."

K-2 Qinterwheels
K-2 Briefs 160“ 119"

all items in store K-2 Cheesburger 18500 129"
upon presentation

or H... ad. Alt Parkas, Pants, Sweaters
i 20% to 50% Off

Slack's ‘N’ Things All Tennis Apparel
20% to 50% on

l-Iillsborough St. $333.2”...“wwfiifl .
Store Only! ‘

Located next to 01's THE PRO SHOP

DEPOSIT: ONL Y $20.00
“10% off” on

NORTH CAROLINA
STATE UNIVERSITY

I RING BY BALFOUR

A SYMBOL OF ACHIEVEMENT.
SCHOOL SPIRIT.

‘- AND SENSE OF BELONG/N6.

l
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BOX 171 .
Gowssono, N. c.
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State gets new ‘activist

Last week State saw the
official recognition of two newclubs which are unique in theirand function. Consti-tutions and information aboutthe new clubs were submittedto Dean Poole on Wednegday.
The first of the clubs isIntercolle ' to Studies Insti-tutc.whic isa studcn pterof a national educatio al groupby the same name. TheChairman of this group. DannyEudy. a Pre-Med major. statedthat this was a completely newconcept for students to take on.one that would provide aterrific value by offering analternative to the usualEstablishment educational pro-cess.
ISI NATIONAL will bringresponsible speakers to thecampus for the benefit of thoseinterested students who aremembers as wellstudents. These speakersas other ‘

would be of an Individualistnature and would speak on such
topics as Political Science.Economics. Philosophy. andbasic Human Action. Theywould be representing suchnationally known groups as The
Foundation For EconomicEducation. National Review.The Chicago School ofEconomics. as well as manyother respected organizations.publications, and speakingbureaus.

Danny Eudy further statesthat the organization is notever to be involved in Politicsor Political parties but isentirely educationalin purpose.
Eudy further stated that thefirst regular meeting of 181 washeld in the Student Center at

8:00 last night.
THE SECOND club officiallyrecognized has been around asa group of students who werenot organized or recognized by -

recentWinstead emulated all thedetermination and enthusiasmof a preacher when he talked ofhis hopes and goals for State.and the responsibility he felt tocreate a constantly improvingeducational environment.REVIEWING IIIS years atState he recounted that hereceived his B. S. and M. 8.degrees here. After obtaininmin;
his Ph.D. at the UniversityWisconsin he was immediatelyem ed by State.xcept for one year.instead has worked at Statesince 1958. first as a researchscientist and then as a teacher(his field was plant path ).An enthusiastic teac er.

Student Affairs as a club.although they were active onthe cam us in seeking abalanced ure Series.
The chairman of this group,Earl Bell. a Junior in PoliticalScience. stated that the timehas now come. due to a“tremendous" response to hisconcept of Students ForResponsible Expression. for theofficial formation of this club atState.
According to Bail. SE wasformed to assure that studentswho desired a peacefulacademic environment. balanc-ed program of speakers.responsible use of studentfunds by the representatives ofthe students. and other

interview-

SUITS
SPORT JACKETS,
DRESS SLACKS ‘
OUTERWEAR
SPORT SHIRTS
DRESS SHIRTS

IT’S DRIVING ME

CRAZY...

I’m itching to say...

Varsity Men’s Wear

WINTER

CLEARANCBVQ

SALE

Is Continuing

with Savings

to 56{’70

Iwouldliketodoasaortofagoalistohelp facilitate andencouragetheimprovementoftheiutructionalenvironmentso that students can learn

become available we would like

responsible matters could have
a vehicle to use in schievin!these goals.
The student radicals have

always been orexpress their matters of
concern and now there is an
opportunity for these studentsto express their desires
through a firoup”which intendsto use at a honesty and
integrity when dealing withany campus matters.

Bell expects SRE‘teitl: a fastgrowing p ever
widening mouse with the
students and facult of State.He further stated t t SEE is
an action p as well as an
educatio group on matters ofcampus concern.

try a classified ad I

Group of Pants

$385

Flannel shirts

l Village Su

arsity illén’s illicar

Hillsborough St. and Crabtree Valley Mail

patronize our advertisers.

bway

ruessav may 10
new means
mam sr lemma ates
simian as

to' nellsmnsofmoneytamer-town“carry out innovative teachingexperiments within theirclasses in an effort to help them

attempts to improve teaching
3...? Winstead mentionedthe present time Dr.Norwood Smith of the EnglishDepartment is nning toModelli- Brunn.whole currently e ntingwith new and differentapproaches to freshman com-Uaeltlon. in from Syracuseniversity to discuss newteachigf techniques with mem-the English Depart-
menwhen asked what specificresponsibith he had voting
replied that he helped reviewnewly proposed courses andpr am. He makesdegreethe final ecisions on new

clubs

SRE will have its firstregular meeting sometime inthe near future according toBellandallstudents andfacultymembers are invited to attendand participate.

POLAROID sx-70 camera tor sale.JOBS ON SHIPS! Men and women.No experience required. Excellentpay. Worldwide travel. Pertectsummer lab or career. Send SS torIntormation. SEAFAX. Dept. P40.P. O. Box 2049. Port Angeles.Washington. 90362.
EXPERIENCED SECRETARYwith exceptional ability and person-ality. Good pay and irlnge beneiits,work In Raleigh 9 mos.. summercamp on coast 3 mos. preter singleperson or person with not more than1 child. Need be good typist and ableto take dictation. Knowledge oiExec. Mag. Card helpful but willingto train auaililed person. Excellentreferences required. Reply to P. 0.013510976. Raleigh. North Carolina27

Tonight from 7 ’til

‘ NIGHT OWL SALE
Knit Tops

$399

. . .‘2”
All other pants (except Levi’s): Buy first pair

at regular price, get second pair for s1

Salomon _Grundy's
Cameron Village

mandasamemberoftheWe staff he evalutes

Winstead' related that Statehas requested authorisation ’forplanning a business manage-

EntertainmentBoard has

free fifties -style dance
IylddhfaneesIn the great tradition of“Amencs'n Graffitti." the En-tertain'meat Board is sponsor-ing a fifties sock hop this

y. Nash

time of it. They can get in bydoing things such as warm”grolled up jeans and saddleoxfords or tennis shoes. Aponytail would be appropria'te.Saturday night at 8:30 in the tooStudent Center Snack Bar.Everythings'is free. includingbeer. Cokes.S and otherrefreshments. nthe admis-sion isfreeTHE ONLY CATCH is thatall participants must be dressedin authentic fifties b. Thismeans that the guys ve to dosomething like grease theirheads down with Vaseline.wear white socks or whatever.The girls will have an easier

FOR SALE: SEARS electroniccalculator. Rechargeable. Call 033-0002.
MARDI GRAS msm, s71 round tripfrom Raleigh-Durham. war-9541.
TYPING—MI'S. Casey. 467-8396.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted: Sharea 2 bedroom townhouse on 706 RyanCircle. Call 033-5500 tram 9 am. to 6p.m. Monday thru Friday. Leavemessage for Harry.
HOUSE FOR RENT. 2-bedroom. gasheat and hot water. convenient tobus line. shopping. Wake MemorialHospital and state otiices. Call467-6209.

Sweaters

$399

Belts . . . ’3”

There will be four contestsincluding the best greaser (the
' is a jar of Vaseline).lickest Chick. and thetraditional dance contest.
THERE WILL also be a“name the song and artist”contest conducted by the

EmCee. “Super Greaser."Prizes for his competition willbe such things as combs. whitesocks. water guns. “shades”

TENNIS INSTRUCTOR applicants.Need good background in playingand teaching. Salary averaging $150to S200 per week. Call 703-540-2064.
EUROPE—ISRAEL—Airica—Aslatravel discounts year-round. StudentAir Travel Agency. Inc.. 5299Boswell Rd. Atlanta. Ga. 30342.252-3433.
BEAUTIFUL. RELIABLE VAN.1974 Dodge Tradesman. Dir. greenmetallic. V-0. 20 mpg. AM-FM.power steering. radlais. Chapel Hillcall Douglas 942-6017.
FOR SALE: PORSCHE 1960 912. lowmileage, body in good condition. Callafter 6 p.m. 919-443-000.
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Wednesday Night--No (by ' -- ‘ .
Thursdaynight—Girls free—Guys :5oo Zfiix’

Steve the Dreafn ‘with_cov__e_r_
and His Rock ‘n Roll Record Show
1 Free Keg for Meredith Girls Starting at 8:00

and bright red lipstick.
On Friday and Saturdaynight. the Union Film Boardwill air “American Graffitti” at7 and 9 p.m. Advance ticketsare 8.50 and admission at thedoor is 3.75.
The Entertainment Boardhas also booked Phoebe Snowfor two shows on February 18

at 8 and 9:” p.m. Studenttickets are 32.00 and tickets are
$3.00 for the public. No saleswillbemadetothe public untilMonday. however. to give
students a better chance to fillthe total of 1.882 availablespaces for the two shows.

Leather case. 000. Walt 001.6040833-3392.
EXPERT TYPING at term papers.theses. manuscripts, technician re-ports, general correspondence. etc.051-7077. 051-0227.
LOST: 2 male Irish Setters. Anyintormatlon please call John. 772-0054.
PARKING SPACES across trornNCSU dormitory end at campus.Cail034-5100.
PRIVATE ROOM for rent. Acrossirom NCSU on Hillsborough Street.Call 034-5100.

Thursday, Fri-ll”. and Baturday' Night! '
at out of Atlanta
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